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$T The earliest regular edition of The
Evening Telegraph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2j, SJ, and 4. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
earl; edition.

THE IMPENDING ARMISTICE.
The reports from France, although somewhat
contradictory, clearly indicate that there will
be at least a temporary suspension of active
hostilities, and the pressure made upon the
Prussians for an armistice is so strong that
they can scarcely avoid acceding to it. The
probabilities that they will grant it are in-

creased by the fact that it will only, in sub-

stance, make a virtue of necessity. They
have already disposed of all the French
aJtnies in the field, and if they regard mili-
tary considerations exclusively, their main
task now is to concentrate their forces in the
investment of Taris. It is scarcely possible
that they wish to batter down that magnifi-
cent capital, and if they intend to incline its
Inhabitants to a favorable peace by cutting
off their supplies and awakening fears of
famine, this object may be as well advanoed
if needle-gun- s are stacked and cannon are
left lving idle as if they continue their mur-

derous work.
If an armistice is declared the European

diplomatists will make a tremendous effort to
prevent a renewal of hostilities. In spite of
their selfish jealousies, their distrust of each
other, and their animosity to republicanism,
they are all anxious to prevent France from
being totally crushed, or to make her desperate
enough to revive a crusade like that insti-

tuted by the first republic. Germany, too, has
little to gain and much to lose by a continua-
tion of her terrible work of destruction, ner
bitter mf mories of the harsh terms imposed
by Napoleon when France was her conqueror
naturally prompt her to exact retribution;
but the completeness of her rebound and the
fullness of her present power afford a warn-

ing of the danger and impolicy of driving a
proud and powerful people too closely to the
wall in the hour of their misfortune, and of
forcing them to make schemes of vengeance
a paramount object of national existence.

If the war must go on, France has already
lost so much that she can bid defiance to fate,
and new events are more likely to redound to
her advantage than to her injury. She c.in
look for allies among jealous kings as well
as among sympathizing republicans. If the
Czar plays false, Castellar may be true; if
Victor Emanuel makes no effort to incline
Germany to moderation, Garibaldi may rally
among his Italian followers a strong band of
supporters; and if the Government of Great
Britain stretches forth no helping hand, her
people may find means of extending aid.

If a French republio can be peacefully es-

tablished now, and satisfactory guarantees
be given to Germany that it will not renew
hostilities, we know of no good reason why
France should not, like Switzerland, be
freely allowed to work out her own destiny,
and to find in future freedom an ample com-

pensation for the mortification of her martial
vanity. The Bourbons, Orleanists, and Bona-part- es

have all run their course without es-

tablishing any special claims to the affection
or gratitude of European nations, and the
French should have a fair chance to show of
what they are capable when they are totally
untrammelled by kings or dynasties and
he awed by foreign interference.

THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW YORK.
The campaign in New York is growing in-

teresting. The Republicans are beooming
anxious to redeem the State, or at least to out
down the Democratic majority to something
like moderate proportions. If the ambitious
leaders do not suspend their selfish quarrels
it is hoped that they will not seek to gratify
their private animosities by rendering aid and
comfort to the common enemy. The new
law of Congress will help to stop repeating
and to secure a fair election in New York
city, and the popularity of the Republican
nominees is expected to bring out a very
fair proportion of the strength of the party.
On the other hand the - Democrats

v

are about to renominate Governor Hoff-
man, who is the strongest man they could
put in the field, and desperate efforts will be
made to re-ele- ct him by a large majority, not
only for the purpose of making him a promi-
nent candidate for the Presidency, but to
destroy all doubts of continued Democratic)
ascendancy in the Empire State. The whole
Democratic programme will be broken up if
they lose New York, as their hopes of na-

tional ascendancy are based on a couti nuance
of their power in that State. Under these
circumstances an exoiting campaign may be
anticipated, and the result will exercise an
important influence oa national politics.

The betcbns from Maine furnish little
coDifort to the Democracy. The Republicans
have elected their candidate for Governor by
an increased majority over laet year, and all
their candidates for Congress; while the
Democrats have nothing left to console them
except the probability that they have carried
the Legislature in three counties this year
instead of in two, as in 180'.). Their rooster
can't do much c: owing over this odd county.
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JURIES AS LA W.MAKER3 AND LA TT--
. BREAKERS.

On Saturday last, at Charlottesville, Va.,
a man who had killed the betrayer of his
daughter was acquitted by the jury, and the
Judge, in commenting upon the verdiot,
remarked that it was natural, but in acoord
neither with the law nor the evidenoe. In
other words, the jury who had been sworn to
try the case according to the law and the evi-

dence totally disregarded their solemn oatho,
and decided the case according to what was
justice in their private and indivi-
dual opinions. It is admitted on all si los
that no jury will convict a man for
murder in a case of this kind; but while we
may sympathize with the motives that may
induce a verdict of not guilty even when the
evidence is direct and unmistakable, it is im-

possible to close our eyes to the demoraliza-
tion that must ensue in the administration of
justice if the sympathies of juries are per-

mitted to overrule the law under any circum-
stances. The members of the jury in the
case before us clearly committed perjury,
but they only followed the example of numer-
ous other juries in all parts of the country
who have been placed in similar predicaments
in doing so, and it can scarcely be con-

sidered an extenuation of their offense that
they preferred to violate their solemn oaths
rather than to aid in carrying out a law that
they conceived to be in an eminent degree
unjust. It is the law, however, and not the
average citizen who is called to sit upon
juries, which is really to blame in this matter,
and so long as no adequate punishment is
provided for violations of female purity it
may be expected that the male members of a
family which has been brought to shame by
the betrayal of a sister, daughter,
or wife will take the law in their
own hands, and make the offender pay a
penalty that will be in some degree propor-
tionate to his offense. That a class of crimes
which are greater than murder if the misery
tbey produce or their evil effects upon
society are taken as criterions should
scarcely render the criminal liable to even a
nominal punishment, is a grievous wrong;
end until the law protects society in this
matter better than it does now, public opi-

nion will make a law of its own which. will
declare that killing is no murder.

We admit that the subject is a difficult one
to deal with, and that in the excitement of
the trial of a man for killing the seducer of
his daughter or sister, the complicity of the
female in the original crime is too often lost
sight of altogether, and the male criminal is
held to be the chief if not the only offender,
while the woman is esteemed the injured
victim of arts and wiles by which her inno
cence was betrayed. That in a great
many instances this is not the case
scarcely needs to be demonstrated,
but leaving everything else out
of consideration, it is evident that the laws
ought to provide pains and penalties for
crimes of this class, that will in some degree
protect society and offer greater inducements
than at present for jurors to decide impar-
tially and fairly, according to the evidence
set before them, with an assurance that the
law will do justice without any improper in-

terference on the part of those who are
never intended to be law-maker- s.

The Convention appointed to revise the
rules of the Republican party of Philadel-
phia met yesterday, and after perfecting its
organization, and providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee of fifteen to prepare
rules, it adj ourned to rfleet at the call of this
committee. Tho convention embraces among
its members a large number of talented,
active, and skilful politicians, and if they
make an earnest effort to improve the dele-

gate system there can be no doubt of its suc-

cess. If they rise above the low ambition of
serving cliques, and honestly strive to ad-

vance the welfare of the whole party, they
will not only secure its permanent ascend-
ancy but pave the way for an im-
provement in the character of the
Republican nominees. The future wel-

fare of the country depends more upon
the improvement of the nominating systems
of the great parties than upon any other
single reform, and it would redound much to
the credit of the present convention if they
made Philadelphia Republicanism a safe and
shining exemplar to the whole Union.

Minibteb Washburne is playing the role of
the American in Paris in a style which has
never before been attempted, and which re-
dounds greatly to his credit, as well as to the
honor of this country. At the outset of the
war he was selected as the representative of
German interests, after the departure of the
German ambassador, and in this capacity he
smoothed the rugged paths of thousands of
German residents who were compelled to
leave France. On the other hand, his prompt
recognition of the new republic has evoked
the warm gratitude of the Provisional Gov-

ernment and the Parisians.' Thus, while act-

ing with perfect sincerity, he has been the
good angel of both parties, and won deserved
applause from both combatants. This cir-

cumstance will make him a peculiarly appro-
priate and useful mediator, and terms of ad-

justment can be discussed through him with
great propriety. As he has no sinister inte-re- ht

in the controversy, he can act for the
common good of both parlies.

Yesterday a man named John S. Cropsey
had a hearing at the Central Station on the
charge of having personated John Sohenkel
in the straw bail case before Recorder Givin
a few weeks ago. The evidence against Crop-
sey was strong but no1, conclusive, and he
was accordingly held in $3000 bail for a fur-
ther hearing to-da- y. If Cropsey is really the
individual who prooured the release of Ed-

ward Lyons, alias Edward F, Landman, the
Navy Yard burglar, we hope sinoerely that he
will be identified beyond the shadow of a
doubt,' and that he will be promptly put upon
trial, convicted tf perjury, and sentenced to
tbe penitentiary for the full term allowed by
the law.

IHI HKAL AHI DRAMATIC.
"Feraaarfe" t the Arch. .

Vlctorien Sardou's play of Fernanda, which
was produced at the Arch last evening;, Is of
the French Frenchy. " It belongs to the same
school as Camille, and, like that once popular
drama, it will prove unpleasant to those are
impressed with the idea that the stage is not
the proper place for exposing the sore spots of
society, and who think that there are more
attractive subjects for dramatic treatment than
the demi-mond- e life of Paris. Strictly speaking
Camille cannot be called an immoral play, be-

cause it has a most obvious and impressive
moral. It is open to grave objections,
kowevcr, inasmuch as it sets before
an indiscriminate audience a highly
wrought picture ot a kind of life that decent
people, for their own good, had best know as little
about as possible. Fernande, like Camille, is a
powerful and fascinating drama, but it is also
an extremely unpleasant one, and its unpleasant
features are only made more obvious by the
poor attempt of the American adapter to cover
them with a thin veneer of propriety. In the
original, "Fernande," the heroine, like
"Camille," has fallen into evil ways more
through force of circumstances than choice.
Her instincts and aspirations are pure notwith-
standing her degraded condition, and she joy-
fully accepts the offer of n benevolent young
lawyer, "Philip de Poinerol," to rescue her.
"Philip" Interests his friend tbe Countess Clo-tild- c"

in his protege, and the lady
gladly takes the girl under her protection. In
the meantime "Clotil lo ' finds that her lover,
"Andre, Marquis de Arcls," has become alien-
ated from her, and by a peculiarly feminine de
vice she brings him to a confession that be loves
her no longer, and that his affections are fixed
upon another woman, and that this woman is
"Fernande," with whose antecedents "Andre'
is unacquainted, as he had never seen her ex-

cept at the theatre. "Clotilde" then conceives
tbe devilish device of marrying the girl to
"Andre" without allowing him to know who she
is, and she succeeds in carrying out her plans,
"Fernande" being made to believe that her hus-
band is acquainted with her history, and that he
has generously consented to forget and forgive.
The denouement consists iu "Clotilde" informing
"Andre" of the revenge she had taken, and in his
taking his wife to his arms after an agonizing
scene, in which her good faith and pure inten-
tions are demonstrated in the plainest manner.
In the American adaptation "Fernando" is
represented as the "decoy duck" of a gambling
bell, acting under the orders of a brutal master,
but pure in spite of her dangerous surroundings.
It is obvious tbat by such a modification as this
the play is materially weakened, and if we must
have such subjects exhibited upon the stage,
the frankness of the French dramatist is in
every way preferable to the conventional pro-
prieties of the American adapter.

Fernande in every scene shows the skill of a
most accomplished dramatist, and it is un-
doubtedly one of the most subtle, most power-
ful, and most thoroughly artistic pi rformances
that has ever proceeded from the pen of M.
Sardou. It is only to be regretted that this ac-

complished writer, like so many of his com-
patriots of both sexes, should exhibit a morbid
fondness for a class of subjects that a really
refined taste would decide to be outside of the
realms of true art.

Mrs. Drew as "Clotilde" gives an unequal
performance, and does not put forth all her
strength except in the strongest scenes. Her
conception of tbe character is in an eminent
degree artistic, and ber acting is exceedingly
impressive in those situations that make the
greatest demand upon her talents. Miss Price
as "Fernande" is pathetic when pathos is re-

quired, and her personation is pleasing If not
marked by any very high artistic qualities. The
part of "Philip de Pomerol," which Is assumed
by Mr. Barton Hill, does not call for any extra-
ordinary efforts on the part of the actor,- - and
it is sufficient to say that Mr. Hill ful-
filled all its requirements with ease
and dignity. "Georgette de Pomerol," as the
spoiled, pettish, jealous, but affectionate young
wife of the lawyer, finds a competent repre-
sentative in Miss May Savllle, who proves her-
self to be a graceful actress, with ample ability
for such a part as this. Mr. James represents
"Andre" with somewhat too much of the stilted-nee- s

of manner that unpleasantly marks most
of his personations; but, in spite of this defect,
his performance is one of much real merit.
Mr. McManus, in the part of "Bracassln," a
seedy attache of the gambling hell from which
"Fernande is rescued, gives an excellent
eccentric sketch, just a trifle overdone, but in
the right style. "The Commandeur Jarbl,"
another "eccentric" character, apparently
Intended to represent a Frenchman's idea
of an American, is very badly played
by Mr. Craig, who either does not understand
the part or does not trouble himself to play it as
it should be played.

Fernande is placed upon the stage In very
elegant style, and so far as the scenery and ap-

pointments are concerned there Is nothing to
be desired. The saloon in "Clotildo's" house,
where the incidents of the second and third act
take place, is.we believe, entirely new, and it is
one of the richest and most beautiful Interiors
we hae ever seen on any stage.

The CUT Amusements.
At the Walnut Mr. Forrest will appear this

evening as "Damon" in Banim's play of JJamon
and l'ythias.

At tub Akch the drama of Ftrnande will be
repealed this evening.

At thb Eleventh Street Opera House
an interesting miustiel performance will bo
given this evening. .

At the Arch Street Opera House a va-
riety of burnt-cor- attractions will bo offered
this eveniug.

At tub American a miscellaneous entertain-
ment will be iven this evening.

Dan Rice's Circus will exhibit this afternoon
and eveningou tbe lot on Eighth ttreet, between
Race and Vine.

SPECIAL NOTIOE3.
For Additional Special Notice tttA Insidt rage:

DALY'S GREAT WHISKY WAREKOOMS.
The immense establiahinent of IL M iAI,v

No. Si2 South FRONT IStreet ami No. 139 DOCK
Sirett, is probably the largest iu the United Slates.
Five stom a In height, it runs through from Front to
Dock fclrtet, a cMstauce. we may say, of 815 feet..
And tins huge building Is tilled from cellar to ar.tio
with the very rarest ami purest brands of wldaklea.
The seeker after the genuine article chu and Bjurbou
of old date, wheat ditto, and that champion of all
wbu-kles-, the Gulden Wedding, it ia suiriuieut to
note here that tor. Duty's stuck embraces tlta pro-
ductions of the celebrated dintillertes belonging to
Thomas Moore & ton, Joseph H. Fiuch At C ., and
Thomas Moore. Their whiskies are alaya ma-.-

from the beat grains, double cupper dim Hied and put
up in s aouid, heavily-charre- d, Iron-boun- d barrels.
As agent, ihepfoie. of these well-know- n firms, Mr.
l)u:v justiy claims tbat he can supply the trade with
the tiutfet whisky in the market, and in the original
l ackwjet, as received ft eet from the inannfiiefurer.
This he will vouch for, and thl is a point which es

the notices of all purchasers. It liwtlnfrit
t,-- TH K UNION KK.ITVLICAN NATUKAM.

ZATloN lXMMITTEKwill sit dally at M. 11.
SOBVh, No. 416 Mb HA It Y Ktreet, from 10 uutil a
o'llxk J ys. R, ASH,

aatutli CUalrwan.

BPEOIAL NOTIOES.

818 CHESNUT
& toe

820 Street
MOST FASTIDIOUS

Pronounce

WANAMAKERS

NEW STOCK

or
FALL

OVER- -

COATS

SUPERB !

Even those who have no desire to purchase
are invited to examine these Coats they are

"Works of Art."

jgy-- HORTICULTURAL IIAKVEST HOME.

AUTUMNAL EXHIBITION PENNSYLVANIA

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BROAD STREET,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and

FRIDAY, September 13, 14,15, and 10,

from 10 o'clock A. M. to 10 V. M.

MUSIC AND SONG.

PROMENADE CONCERTS

EVERY EVENING,

By INVISIBLE MUSICIANS AND SINGERS,

Concealed within a Bower of Plants.

GERMANIA BAND,
CHORUS OP ONE HUNDRED VOICES.

Admission, 50 cents. 9 is 4t

jgy-- HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
CiTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1105

CHESNUT Street.
At a meeting of the committee, held on SATUR-

DAY, August 15, to consider the report of the sub-

committee on the matter of the dispute as to the
nomination for Congress In the Second Congres-

sional district, after hearing the evidence submitted,
It was unanimously decided that Hon. CHARLES
O'NEILL was the tegularly nominated candidate of
the Republican Convention of that district.

Extract from the Minutes.

JOHN L. HILL,

President.

Attest
John McCrnxocan,) c(,(,r(,h.t.pa
Marshall C. HonoJ it

REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES OF PHILA-DELPDI-

FIRST GUN OF THB CAMPAIGN.

REPUBLICAN MASS MEBTING,

under the auspices of the
REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES

OF PHILADELPHIA,
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, September 14,

AT CONCERT HALL,
CHESNUT Street, above Twelfth.

Tbe meeting will be addressed by

HON. R. STOCKETT MATHEWS,
OF BALTIMORE.

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED.

ALEX. P. COLESBERRY, President.
J. EBEN HARKINS, Secretary.
A. WILSON HENSZEY,

9 12 St Chairman Committee on Meetings.

jggy GRAND OPENING OF THE CAMPAIGN

OF 1970 BY THE

REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES OF PHILA
DELPHIA

AT
THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 10, at 8 o'clock,
HON. HENRY WILSON,

of Massachusetts, will address the young men of
Philadelphia. Parquet and parquet circle reserved
for gentlemen with ladies.

By order of the Executive Committee.
EZRA LUKKNS, President.

II. C. Hawkins, Secretary..
Tickets of admission can be had free, at GOULD'S,

No. 923 CHESNUT Street, 'Bulletin" Oinue,
WORTHINQTON'S, Opposite the Post OiMce, and at
the Union League. 9 13 tuthf3t

MKO WATCH AND JEWELRY
Store, No. 622 MARKET Street, six doors below
Seventh street. American and Imported Watches,
Diamonds, and one Gold Jewelry and Stiver Ware,
In every variety, at reasonaole prices, and warranted.

N. B. Please call and examine our stock. No
trouble to show goodie 9 8 lm

jy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATAP.
plication will be made to tho Treasurer of the

City of Philadelphia for the Issue of a new certifi-
cate of City Loan In the place of one which has
been lost or mislaid, viz., No. 15,169 (Bounty Loan,
Ko. 8) for Five Hundred Dollars, in the name of
Susanna Orr, Executrix. JAMES W. PAUL,

8 24 Ow" Attorney of Susanna Orr.

ti3f HARPER'S HAIR DYE. THE
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Ilalr Dye Is perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy
block or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving the hair suft and beauti-
ful. Only 60 cents for a large box. CALLENDKR,
THIRD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
ACOWDEN. No. 60S ARCH Street: TRKNWITU,
No. 614 CHESN UT Street ;YAR N RLL. FI FTEENTII
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CBESN UT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 81 tf 4p

tffX J0SH BILLINGS SAYS: "ANY BUSI-ne- ss

firm that hasn't got sand enough In Its
craw to expend a few hundred dollars In making Its
busioess known, ought to shut up shop and go ped-
dling peanuts." Our friend, J. C. HANCOCK, Coal
Merchant, at the N. W. corner of NINTH and MAS-
TER streets, eClertalns a similar opinion, and
selects Thb Evening Tklburafh as one of the best

ehlcles for making known his business. He Is now
well prepared to see his patr.u, having a full Bup-pl- y

of ad tbe most desirable variwties or Lehigh and
Schuylkill of all sizes. Call and make his aoqualnt- -
a ne e. 9 9 Soup

t&f-- MUSIC SCHOOL MRS. ANNIE E. SIMP-b-a
ON will open her Music School at No. Ill N.

TWENTY-FIRS- Street (corner of Tower) on SEP-
TEMBER 13, 170-- Instruction on Piano and Cabi-
net Organ and In Singing and Harmony. 8Wlm

U T U M N IN THE COUNTRYA TUB

KITTATINNY HOUSE,

At the DELAWARE WATER OAP, Fa.,

wll continue open the entire Autumn at reduced
rates of board. The change of foliage commencing
about the th of September la nowhere seen to
greater perfection. Write for circulars.

W. A. BRODHEAD fc SONS,

9 13 tuthatf Proprietor.

OROOERFEB. ETO.

T E A G.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF ,'

Black and Green Teas,
IN STORE,

ATA HEAVY REDUCTION IN PRICE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD rad WALNUT,
9 1 thstntf4p PHILADELPHIA.

NEW CROP OLIVE OIL

50 Cases of Finest Quality

JUST LANDED AND FOR SALE BY

JAMES R. VEDB,
B. . Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,

8 81 stnthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW 1870 SPICED SALMON
IN LARGE CANS AT 10 PER CAN.

WHITE BRANDY FOR PRESERVING,

PURE SPICES, ETO.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,

No. 11S South St.,
UTthsta BELOW OHK8NUT 8TRBXT.

OLOTHINQ.

Popular Clothes
At Liberal Prices ,

For the Early Fall.
Elegant Patterns I 603 Magnificent Hall I
Choicest Fabrics! 6U3 Courteous Salesmen I
Exquisite Styles 1 60S Ample Stock!
Beautiful Fits! 605 Of Every Color!
Plain Goods! 6o3 Of Every Device !

Fancy Hoods! 60S Ready-mad- e, or !

Native Goods 1 603 Made to Order!
Imported Goods! 605 Custom Department!
Well Made Goods! 603 In Full Blast!
Fashionable Goods! 605 Clothes for Men!
Warranted to Please! 603 Clothes for Boys!
Emlne'ly Satisfactory ! 605 Great Brown Hall I

Chesnut street ahead
Of all other strt eta

In town.
Chenut Street Goods

At Market Street Prices,
At 603 and 60S.

Our preparations for the Fall Season now opening
npon us. are on a scaie or

COM PLETJtNKSS AND MAGNIFICENCE
Which entirely surpasses anjtning of any previous

season.
We defy competition.
We Invite inspection.

Buy your early Fall Clothes NOW at the

UUEAT BROWN 1IALL
OF

J
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

1(JJP?94 -- CHESTNUT ST.

.Till J
HOTEL

"PHILADELPHIA: PA.

Tall Overcoats $1000
" " 1200

1300

" Silk Lined 1800
9 9 4p

FINANCIAL..

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign Danker.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BAsLE,
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sight and by telegraph on SATHER k CO.,
San Francisco.

Deal in Gold and Government and other Securi-
ties.

Receive Gold and Currency deposits subject to
draft at sight
Urertl, Wmthrop & Co.,Wrerel, Ilarjes & Co.

No. IS Wall Street, I No. 3 Rue Scribe,
New ork. Paris. -

T OCKS, LOANS, ETC.
BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT TUB BOARD OP BROKERS,
BY GEORGE J. BOYD,

1 14 thstn2m No. 18 8. THIRD Street

FEED. FA1RTBOBKE. TUBO. D. BAND.

FAIRTHORNE A RAND,
Law and Collection OHIce,

No 17 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLECTED

Prompt attention glvtn to CLAIMS of all kinds in
the City of Philadelphia, and throughout the United
fctatea and Canadas.

AFFIDAV.Td AND ACENOWLBDGMBNTS
taken for all tha States. 9 18 lmrp

FOR MUSICAL ENTERTAINMKTSPIANIST Soireea, No. 110 S. ELEVENTH
Street. 18 SI lm

Reference Mr. Boner, No. 110-- Cae.nut street

DRY QOOD8.

EG TAD LI 8K ED 1026.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street,
Heaflquartin for Every Variety

or 9 IS tuthaJml?

TVTATTT) "flTtTn nnrvno
Tan xtaxssss y

McVAUCH & DUNCAN. N

No. 114 South ELEVENTH Street,
'

WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY, Sept. 15,

A Superior Assortment of
Laces, Co lars, and Hdkfs.
Alltho newdoslgnsln Made-u- p

Goods.
New Patterns in Embroide-

ries.
A full line of White Goods,.
LaceTidiesin Choice Styles. ,

Novelties In Neckties.
Aad a great variety of SEASONABLE GOODS,

selected with great care, and will be told at a small
advance on Importers' prices. 9 IS 8trp

Ja R. CASSELBERRY & CO.,
No. 920 CHESNUT STREET,

BEE HIVE STORE.

1 case all-wo- ol French Poplins, 60c.
1 case gay double-widt- h Plaid Poplins, 50o.
1 case black pure Mohairs, 75c.
Black Alpacas, from 85c. to fl-25-

. '

8--4 black Oueen's Cloths, $1.
4--4 black Cretonnes, 1 1'12.
4-- 4 black Serge, ll-lSt-

4--4 Crape Poplins. 87tfc.
Black hair-lin- e Alpacas, 85c.
4--4 black Wool Poplins, French, B6o.
Black Irish Poplins, ti-S-

4-- 4 Black Alpaca Cords, 87 Vc
4-- 4 Black Alma Cloths,
All of the above goods 85 per cent, less than mar-k- et

value.
Black and Colored Velveteens, superior qualities.
Plaid Cloths for suits.
Oay Plaid Cloths, 1 yards wide, $10.
Piald Cloaking and Suiting Cloths, a'l prices and .

colors.
Black and White Plaid Cloths,
Scarlet and Black Plaid Cloths, 12.
Black Cloths, Blue Clottis, White Cloths, Scarlet

Cloths, White Velvet Cords.
10 cases Waterproof Cloths, SI np.
Black and White mixed Waterproofs, $1.
Gold and Black mixed Waterproofs.
Green and Black mixed Waterproofs.
Double-face-d Waterproofs.
Real English Waterproofs.
Cloths and Casslmeres of every description.
Linen Hack Towels, lob lot.
Linen Damask Towels, Job lot.
8s dozen napkins, 11 per dozen.

. 8--4 Bleached and Linen Damask, 75c.
8-- 4 Scarlet and Black Table Covers, tl-1-

SHAWLS. SHAWLS.
Square and Long, American and Imported, Striped

and Plaids ; large line now open ; all new designs.
Best Eld Gloves In Philadelphia for $1.
Real Kid Gloves, f 1.
Kid Gloves of every variety.

J. R. CASSELBERRY Si CO.,

No. 920 CHESNUT Street,
Late Proctor's Bee Hive.

P. 8. Also, one case real Irish Roll Poplins, all
colors, at tl 26 ; unnul price, f

1 case Plaid Waterproof, a new article for suits.
J. R. C. & CO.,

It4p No. 920 CHESNUT Street.

Ja R. CASSELGEftRY &CO.v
No. 920 CHESNUT STREET,

Will open morning, In Cloak Room,
rear part of store, entire new designs of Ladies'
Suits, finished complete.

Ladles' Brown Poplin Suits.
Ladies' Purple Poplin Suits.
Ladles' Drab Poplin Suits.
Ladles' Black Poplin Suits.
Ladles' Poplin Suits, all color.
Ladies' Gray Cloth Suits.
Ladles' Waterproof Nulls.
Ladles' Plaid Cloth Suits.; Orav Butts, with fringe to match, iu great variety;

all entirely new deaigus, and the first altered In
thla niaii.i t.

J. R. CASSELBERRY 4 CO.,

Bee Hive Store, late Proctor's,
mp No. 920 cnESNUT Street.

JEWELRY ETO.
CHESNUT STUB KIT.1124 1124

SterliDg Silver.
Sterling Silver.
Sterling Silver.

A Choice Assortment ofWcw
Patterns.

BOBBINS. CLARK & BIODIE.
9 13 tuwfS'rp

VVANTS.
ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 1, BYWANTED of four persons, one an invalid with

nurse, five rooms, with first-cla- ss board, and with
a family where no other boarders are taken. Will
pay 100 per week, if suited In location, etc., between
Eleventh and Nineteenth and Pine and Arch streets.

Address A. B. C, omce of thla paper. It t
WANTED IN THB CITY OFAGENTS and in all the principal cities and

towna of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, by the
NORTH AMBK1CAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA. Lloerul Induce-
ments offered. Call oa or addreaa W. W. KURTZ,
President, No. 438 WALNUT Street U .

VANTBD. SPINNERS, TURNERS. FILERS,
V Caatera, and Machlnlata wanted by BAKBR,

ARNOLD fc CO., Manufacturer of Gas Fixtures,
S. W. corner TWELFTH and BROWN Streets,
Philadelphia. ; t IS 8t

TJ17 ANTED A COMPETENT ORGANIST FOR
V a flrBt-claa- s choir in a city church.

Address, with references," ''Quartette," omce of
this paper. 18 Bf

QOLONNADC HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT ST3.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR.
VibllKD, la now read; for permanent or uaoaleat
gue.U.

i

t


